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I have issues trusting our legislators anymore with the term unlawful. What does this 

body classify as unlawful possession of a firearm?  

 

If it is meant to keep firearms out of the hands of career felons that have a history of 

physical person  

to person crimes then we may agree.  

 

But unfortunately this body has initiated laws that show this not to be the case. You 

currently have bills pushing forward to ban people from making their own firearms 

which is protected.  You take issue with 18-20 year olds having firearms even though 

you are perfectly content with them going to die for our country in the military while 

fighting your proxy wars. They can't have firearms while your president arms cartels 

so their money can continue flowing into your PACs. You can hunt with a rifle or bow 

but don't dare have more than 5 rounds or have a sidearm to protect yourself. A 

parent can't hand his or her homemade firearm to thier trained child to go hunt for 

food because of your failed policy. In order to go target shoot lawfully we now have to 

have the firearms unloaded and locked up with all ammunition separate from the 

firearms. ( you could accidentally have a loose round in the case for your rifle and get 

an unlawful possession charge) .  

 

Your definition of unlawful at times is so obscene that I simply can't get behind this 

bill and my trust for you to make good decisions based on morals or constitutional 

promise is gone. You've proven incapable of proper law, constitutional decisions or 

the slightest bit of worry for the law abiding citizen and are all to happy to protect 

groups of fascists labeling themselves Antifa.  

 

I do not support this bill because I can't support this body of legislators  

 

Thanks you for being consistent on your legislative failures.  

 

Sincerely your concerned citizen,  

Robert Egner 


